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EDITORIAL

Mater nal heal th care
There are de nitely ‘miles

to go’ in maternal and child

health care (Page 1, “ It’s

miles to go for a safer

childbir th in Odisha’s

Kalahandi” , September  20).

India accounts for a quar ter

of global maternal deaths

during pregnancy, and

unless there is strong

political will, health sector

reforms and focused e orts

on improving antenatal

services occur, there will

still be ‘miles to go’ before

we can hold our heads high

on the world stage.

Increasing the abysmal

1.28% allocation of gross

domestic product on health

services and improving the

slow bureaucratic processes

in the government to make

funding available at

per ipheral areas will

de nitely help in improving

maternal health care.

Dr . Th omas Pal ocar en,

Vellore, Tamil Nadu

Heal thysel f
The First Bench of the

Madras High Court, with

considerable

statesmanship, has drawn

the cur tain by refusing to

initiate contempt against

Tamil actor Sur iya. The

matter would not have

gained so much of

controversy had the High

Court judge concerned

exercised restraint and not

written a letter to the Chief

Justice of the Madras High

Court. It really was a case of

much ado but nothing. As

the Chief Justice himself

said, there is no need to use

a sledgehammer to kill a y.

However the suggestion

that the actor could have

used a little more restraint

is slightly o  the mark as

his comment was only

normal and natural. It is the

judiciary which should

exercise restraint in such

situations. There is a great

deal of institutional

intolerance which is the

antithesis of democracy

and rule of law. Courts are

not immune from this and

have got into such a

situation largely on account

of themselves.

One recalls the courts

initiating contempt against

Justice V.R. Kr ishna Iyer

and Justice Markandey

Katju. It is that same level of

intolerance which

over owed in the case of

Prashant Bhushan too.

Courts should not resort to

the Contempt of Courts Act

to caution citizens; rather,

they must be cautious in

using it against citizens.

Physicians heal thyself

would be an appropr iate

adage on this occasion.

N.G.R. Pr asad,

Chennai

Re ect ions on Day 1
Chennai Super Kings class

batsman Ambati Rayudu

sure made a very strong

statement with his sizzling,

breezy, match-winning

innings of 71 in the IPL

opener against Mumbai,

showing that he is still  a

■ Though the crowds will be

missing in stadia, IPL cr icket

fans will look forward to the

actions of the dazzling stars

in the world of cr icket. The

two-month-long action-

packed programme will

indeed be a source of relief

for spor ts lovers. 

The gradual and welcome

return of spor t will  give the

world a chance to

understand the timeless

values and lessons of

spor tsmanship — courage,

unity, positivity, patience,

perseverance, and the

immense hope and spir it

that the world shall

overcome any cr isis. 

M. Pr adyu,

Thalikavu, Kannur, Kerala

very reliable player as he

was always before (‘Spor t’

page, “ Rayudu and du

Plessis orchestrate Super

King’s victory” , September

20). Faf du Plessis’s crucial

innings also contr ibuted to

CSK’s emphatic victory. It is

still  quite ba ing as to why

the exper ienced Rayudu

was not in the reckoning for

the Indian ODI team for the

World Cup last year despite

his good track record. It

takes many years to create

a dedicated and successful

national-level cr icketer. and

all it needs is one wrong,

poorly judged decision by

the team selectors to bury

the international career of a

promising player.

A. Moh an,

Chennai

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Let ters emailed to let ters@thehindu.co.in must  carry the full postal address and the ful l name or the name with init ials.

To read more let ters

online, scan the QR code

O
n Tuesday, the Supreme

Court of India injuncted a

Hindi-language television

channel, Sudarshan News, from

continuing its broadcast of a ser ies

titled “ Bindas Bol” . This decision

marked a departure from an order

delivered on August 28, when the

Court said that it must be circum-

spect in imposing any pr ior res-

traint on speech, especially since

statutory author ities were vested

with powers to ensure compliance

of the law. But circumstances

changed — following the Cour t’s

original order, four episodes in the

ser ies were aired, por traying what

the channel descr ibed as a jihadi

conspiracy by Muslims to in ltrate

India’s civil services.

To this allegation, the show ad-

ded a number of evidently false

statements. For example, it

claimed that the upper age limit

for Hindus attempting the civil ser-

vice examination was 32 years,

while the age limit for  Muslims was

35; that Muslims were entitled to

nine attempts at the examination

when Hindus were entitled only to

six. These asser tions, the Cour t

noted, were not only “ insidious”

but were also made in “ wanton

disregard of the truth” . Therefore,

even on the face of it, the episodes

had brought the entire Muslim

community into “ public hatred

and disrepute” , and, in the pro-

cess, had breached the Pro-

gramme Code that regulated cable

television.

Delineating the ambiguous

The channel ’s contempt for facts,

and its attempt to denigrate Mus-

lims, might appear to be an ob-

vious case of hate speech, but our

laws present several complica-

tions when an attempt is made to

distinguish permissible speech

from hateful cr iminal conduct.

The Supreme Cour t’s own past

precedent has scarcely helped

clar ify matters. This case, there-

fore, represents something of an

opportunity: to infuse clar ity in

our legislation by identifying the

distinction between merely o en-

sive speech and hate speech, and

by making clearer still those cate-

gor ies of exceptional cases where

the Constitution permits pr ior res-

traint. To be sure, this exercise has

to be delicately handled. But that it

is fraught with di culties must not

deter the Court from delineating

what has long remained ambigu-

ous. 

A working de nition of hate

speech will have to be gleaned by

interpreting our laws in conjunc-

tion with the constitutional  r ight

to free speech. But in attempting

to draw a line, it might be valuable

to study the basic thesis that un-

dergirds a consensus across most

liberal democracies — with the

notable exception of the United

States — on why states must deny

protection to hate speech. This

view is predicated on a philosoph-

ical defence which is perhaps best

exempli ed in the works of the

scholar, Jeremy Waldron. 

In Prof. Waldron’s de nition,

hate speech refers to utterances

that incite violence, hatred, or dis-

cr imination against people on the

basis of their  collective identity, be

it race, ethnicity, religion, gender

or sexuality. He says the limitation

in these cases should be restr icted

to those categor ies of minor ities

who are vulnerable. Under this

conception, a merely o ensive

statement would not qualify as

hate speech. For example, a mock-

ery of Buddhism’s tenets would

not be illegal simply because it of-

fends the sensibilities of its practi-

tioners; on the other  hand, speech

that describes all Buddhists as am-

oral would qualify. Similarly, a

work of satire on a religious gure

that outrages the sentiments of his

followers will be safeguarded, but

speech that vili es an entire com-

munity by describing them, say, as

“ anti-nationals”  would go unpro-

tected. This is because hate

speech, as Prof. Waldron argues,

attacks two key tenets of a demo-

cratic republic: the guarantee of

equal dignity to all, and the public

good of inclusiveness. 

Downside to more speech

Prof. Waldron’s thesis has been

met with substantial resistance

from First Amendment scholars in

Amer ica. 

They argue that censorship is a

bottomless pit, that it is impossible

to conceive br ight-line rules that

can distinguish between speech

that only o ends and speech that

arouses hatred. They do not deny

that a r ight to absolute freedom of

speech can be abused. But they

believe the only answer to mis-

used freedom is more speech.

While there is some mer it in this

response. it ignores at least three

signi cant factors. 

One, that even under the First

Amendment, not all speech is

equal — commercial speech, libel,

and ghting words are a orded a

lower standard of protection.

Two, that almost all laws are a mat-

ter of construction; after all, most

European democracies adopt

pr incipled standards that distin-

guish hate speech from merely of-

fensive or rebarbative speech.

Three, that counter ing speech

with more speech is plausible only

when there is a balance of power

across society. Exper ience shows

us that there can be no assurance

that hate speech will somehow be

sieved out of the ver itable market-

place of ideas.

India’s laws

Prof. Waldron’s theory is also ap-

pealing because it ts with India’s

democratic vision. Speci cally, it

animates the values of liber ty,

equality and fraternity that the

Constitution ’s framers viewed as

foundational. Until now, however,

the country’s hate-speech laws

have su ered from a Delphic im-

precision. Read literally, Section

153A and Section 295A of the In-

dian Penal Code (IPC), which cr i-

minalise, respectively, speech that

seeks to promote enmity between

di erent groups and speech/acts

that outrage/s religious feelings,

are no more than a poor imitation

of what hate speech laws ought to

be. They are vaguely worded, and

they are frequently invoked to

quell speech that so much as of-

fends a person’s belief. As a result,

they militate against the permissi-

ble grounds for limiting free

speech enumerated in Article 19(2)

of the Constitution, and, in partic-

ular, the restr ictions allowed on

considerations of public order and

morality. 

The rst of those grounds de-

mands that speech must reach a

level of incitement to be cr iminal-

ised. That is, the utterance in dis-

pute must go beyond advocacy.

The second ground requires a re-

imagination of our hate speech

laws. It obliges us to read morality

not as societal morality but as con-

stitutional  morality. Seen this way,

speech that merely causes o ence

and is no more than disparaging or

unpleasant, would continue to re-

main shielded. But speech that

treats communities with disparate

concern, by creating in them a

sense of dread, a sense of exclu-

sion from civic life, will  go unpro-

tected. 

Issue of prior restraint

While it is clear that the Constitu-

tion o ers no protection to hate

speech, the state’s failure to apply

the Programme Code uniformly is

linked to a wider  incongruence in

the law ’s contents. Just like the

substantive hate speech provisions

in the IPC, the Programme Code is

also much too vague. The Su-

preme Court must chisel its con-

tents into a feasible, constitution-

ally committed model. Hard as

this exercise sounds, this is the ea-

sy part — it is in deciding whether a

pr ior restraint on speech can be

imposed that the Court must tread

a ner line. 

We have repeatedly seen the

deleter ious impact that injunc-

tions on speech have on the r ight

to information and democracy.

Only last week the High Court of

Andhra Pradesh gagged the press

from reporting on a charge made

against a former  Advocate General

of the State, despite the manifest

public interest in the case. Like-

wise, the pitfalls of a rule of abso-

lute pr ior restraint under the Cine-

matograph Act have been all too

evident. We cer tainly do not need

an analogous regime for the

broadcast media. But, at the same

time, a rule against pr ior restraint

cannot be unconditional.  When it

becomes evident that the basic ob-

jective of a broadcast is to evoke

hatred and to vilify a vulnerable

minor ity the law must nd a way

to foil the harm. A lot will r ide on

how the Court str ikes this balance

—for hate speech, once uttered,

not only leaves little room for resti-

tution but can also ramify to serve

all manners of undemocratic ends.

Suhr ith Par thasarathy is an advocate

practising at the Madras High Cour t

De ne the contours of hate in speech
The Sudarshan News case is a chance to infuse clarity on o ensive speech,hate speech, and theexceptional cases

Suh r i t h  Par t h asar at h y 
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T
he Indian Premier  League (IPL) is seen as the glit-

zy high of the cr icketing season, with its daily

share of short bursts of thr ills stretched across

the summer. Since its launch in 2008, the IPL became a

seasonal x as inevitable as soaring temperatures and

the re exive craving for ice creams. The Twenty20

tournament seemingly brooked no resistance while the

pur ists leant on the classical air that permeated Test

cr icket. Even in 2009 and 2014 when the Lok Sabha

elections clashed with the IPL’s schedule, the Board of

Control for Cr icket in India solved the logistical night-

mare. South Afr ica played host in the rst instance

while the United Arab Emirates (UAE) conducted the in-

itial  set of matches in 2014. But 2020 has been a di cult

year for humankind with the relentless spread of the

coronavirus pandemic. Since March, spor t with its so-

cial-gather ing moor ings had to pause: the Olympics

was postponed and Wimbledon cancelled. The IPL was

rescheduled too from its or iginal start-date of March 29,

before a window opened up for the event to be held in

the UAE. Saturday night’s inaugural contest of the IPL’s

13th edition at Abu Dhabi’s Sheikh Zayed Stadium, that

pitted defending champion Mumbai Indians and last

year ’s runner-up Chennai Super Kings, dished out a

last-over  climax with the latter stunning the former. 

The lay-o  from the game and the attendant rust was

evident in the way the r ivals elded while the arti cial

crowd sound infused into the live telecast, re ects these

fraught times of empty stadiums and bio-bubbles. Be-

cause of the constraints imposed by the virus and the

cancellation of domestic cr icket in India for now, the

IPL at the Emirates, has turned out to be the season

opener for the national players while also o er ing an

opportunity for overseas stars to have a bi  in the park.

Eight teams playing 60 matches in 53 days across Abu

Dhabi, Dubai and Shar jah, with a summit clash on No-

vember 10, will present its own set of challenges. The

organisers have set str ingent protocols even as a few

tested positive in the lead-up to the championship. The

players have to watch their  health-parameters while

helping cr icket nd its feet, an endeavour that England

did rst with remarkable e ciency by hosting the West

Indies, Pakistan and Australia. It is a template wor th

emulating as fans starved of action wait to catch live

moving images of M.S. Dhoni, Virat Kohli, Rohit Shar-

ma, Steve Smith, Kane Williamson, AB de Villiers and

other icons. Cr icket in the Indian context has made a

start and a lot is at stake as this IPL also o ers a stage for

Kohli and company to prepare for the coming tour of

Australia. 

Cricket in action 
The IPL is in the UAE, but the venues do not

matter for bio-bubble cricket 

I
t is a matter of relief that the Madras High Court has

decided not to pursue the ill-conceived attempt to

initiate action against  lm actor Sur iya for contempt

of court. In a detailed order, the Court has r ightly noted

that “ it is not the job of a constitutional  court to use a

sledgehammer for avoidance of something which can

be perceived to be not capable of even being propped

up as contempt, much less debated to the level of cr imi-

nal contempt” . In the course of a statement against  the

National Eligibility-cum-Entrance Test (NEET) for  med-

ical admissions in the country, the actor had indirectly

questioned the propr iety of the Supreme Court allow-

ing NEET to be held across the country dur ing the pan-

demic when the Court itself was holding vir tual hear-

ings out of fear of infection. A judge of the High Court

had sought to construe the remark as an adverse com-

ment on the judiciary in general and one questioning

the devotion and integr ity of judges. The observation

might have been unwarranted, but it was quite clear

from the beginning that it constituted no contempt, in-

asmuch as it did nothing more than raise the question

whether  Cour ts that went vir tual in the interest of the

safety of judges, lawyers, sta  and litigants, could a ord

to r isk the health of thousands of students. Fortunately,

the Advocate-General, Vijay Narayan, whose opinion

was sought by the Chief Justice of the High Court, Am-

reshwar Pratap Sahi, declined consent for initiation of

cr iminal contempt proceedings. Agreeing with his opi-

nion, a Bench headed by the Chief Justice, decided not

to pursue the matter further.

However, the Court ’s 29-page order is not an un-

mixed blessing. It lays much emphasis on the idea that

cr iticism about the judiciary should be restrained, lest

the line of fair  comment be crossed. There is a lengthy

section on the need for prudence and restraint on ex-

uberance, but such observations would be relevant and

apposite only if made in the context of a str ident attack

on the judiciary. Did the actor ’s statement contain such

unbr idled cr iticism? There is no e ort to parse the of-

fending sentence to see if there was any adverse com-

ment on judges in general, or any aspersions cast on the

system of vir tual courts. If only the Court had seen it as

a comment limited to orders of the Supreme Cour t, it

could have dropped the issue for lack of jur isdiction, as

laid down by the apex court in Vitusah Oberoi (2017). In

fact, the order itself notes that no court in Tamil Nadu

has dealt with the NEET issue. While the advice for res-

traint is, without doubt, reasonable and well-ar ticulat-

ed, its elaborate delineation should not open up the

possibilit y of more such demands for contempt action

in the name of deterr ing unfair cr iticism. As long as

there is no e ort to obstruct the course of justice, cr it-

icism, whether fair or unfair, does not warrant initia-

tion of contempt proceedings.

Fair and unfair
HC advice on restraint in criticism should not

allow for frivolous e orts to invoke contempt 

I
n a vir tual rally, the Pr ime Mi-

nister blamed the Opposition

par ties for misleading farmers

about the three Bills on agr icul-

ture, in Parliament. While the Op-

position may have taken up the

cudgels recently, the fact is that

farmers have been protesting

against the Bills ever since it was

promulgated as ordinances in

June. These are The Farmers' Pro-

duce Trade and Commerce (Pro-

motion and Facilitation) Bill,

2020, the Farmers (Empowerment

and Protection) Agreement of

Price Assurance and Farm Servic-

es Bill, 2020, and the Essential

Commodities (Amendment) Bill,

2020. The resignation of Food Pro-

cessing Industr ies Minister (and

Shiromani Akali Dal MP), Harsim-

rat Kaur Badal, from the Union Ca-

binet, and dissenting voices from

various mass organisations a liat-

ed to the Rashtr iya Swayamsevak

Sangh suggest that the opposition

to the Bills may not be politically

motivated; rather, it may be a re-

ection of the genuine concerns of

farmers. 

In br ief, the Bills aim to do away

with government interference in

agr icultural trade by creating trad-

ing areas free of middlemen and

government taxes outside the

structure of Agr icultural Produce

Market Committees (APMCs) along

with removing restr ictions of pr iv-

ate stockholding of agr icultural

produce. Attempts to reform the

APMC are not new and have been

par t of the agenda of successive

governments for the last two de-

cades. Most farmer organisations

also agree that there is excessive

political interference and there is

need for reform as far  as function-

ing of mandis are concerned. 

No consultation

Several reforms at the level of the

central government as well as at

the State level have been intro-

duced and welcomed by farmers.

However, in this par ticular case,

the issue is not about the Bills; it is

also about the process of their  in-

troduction. As was pointed out by

Ms. Badal, the government has

failed to have or hold any discus-

sion with the var ious stakeholders

including farmers and middle-

men. This is also true when it

comes to consultation with State

governments even though the sub-

ject of trade and agr iculture are

par t of subjects on the State list.

The attempt to pass the Bills with-

out proper consultation adds to

the mistrust among var ious stake-

holders including State govern-

ments. While the lack of consulta-

tion has cer tainly added to the

element of mistrust between the

government and farmers, some of

the issues raised by farmer  organi-

sations are also genuine; recent

trends in agr icultural pr ices and

incomes have only con rmed

these fears. 

While farmer  organisations see

these Bills as par t of the larger

agenda of corporatisation of agr i-

culture and a withdrawal of go-

vernment support, the immediate

concern has been the attempt to

weaken the APMC mandis and

eventual withdrawal of the Mini-

mum Suppor t Pr ices (MSP) gua-

ranteed by the government . Alth-

ough the government has clar i ed

that these Bills do not imply with-

drawal of procurement by the

State at MSP, there is a genuine

fear among farmers about the true

intentions of the government. The

mistrust is not unfounded given

the track record of this govern-

ment on many issues including de-

monetisation of 2016, the intro-

duction of Goods and Services Tax

and so on. There may not be direct

evidence of crony capitalism, but

the entry, in a big way, of two of

the biggest corporate groups (Ada-

ni and Reliance) in food and agr i-

cultural retail and the timing of the

Bills have not gone unnoticed.

Re ects poor understanding

The idea of allowing greater par ti-

cipation of traders and farmers

outside the APMC has already

been in place in di erent form.

Even otherwise, APMCs account

for less than a fourth of total agr i-

cultural trade. But APMCs do play

an important role of pr ice discov-

ery essential for agricultural trade

and production choices. The vili -

cation of APMCs and the middle-

men who facilitate trade in these

mandis is a poor re ection of the

understanding of functioning of

agr icultural markets. The middle-

men are a part of the larger ecosys-

tem of agr icultural trade, with

deep links between farmers and

traders. Most farmers are familiar

with the functioning of mandis

and see it as an essential  par t of

agr icultural trade despite short-

comings. While the proposed Bills

do not do away with the APMC

mandis, the preference for corpo-

rate interests at the cost of farm-

ers’ interests and a lack of regula-

tion in these non-APMC mandis

are cause for concern. The ab-

sence of any regulation in non-

APMC mandis is being seen as a

precursor to the withdrawal of the

guarantee of MSP-based procure-

ment. 

The Bihar example

The dominant concern in this re-

gard has been expressed by farm-

ers in Punjab and Haryana. Farm-

ers in these States have genuine

concern about the continuance of

the MSP-based public procure-

ment given the large-scale pro-

curement operations in these

States. These fears gain strength

with the experience of States such

as Bihar which abolished APMCs

in 2006. After the abolition of

mandis, farmers in Bihar on aver-

age received lower pr ices com-

pared to the MSP for most crops.

For example, as against the MSP of

1,850 a quintal for maize, most

farmers in Bihar  repor ted selling

their  produce at less than 1,000 a

quintal. Despite the shortcomings

and regional var iations, farmers

still see the APMC mandisas essen-

tial to ensuring the survival of MSP

regime. 

While retail pr ices have re-

mained high, data from the Who-

lesale Price Index (WPI) suggest a

deceleration in farm gate pr ices

for most agr icultural produce.

This has happened despite in-

creased procurement through the

MSP-based regime for paddy and

wheat. Decline in basmati r ice

prices by more than 30% and des-

pite higher  international pr ices

suggests the limitation of market

intervention in raising farm gate

prices. For most crops where MSP-

led procurement is non-existent,

the decline has been sharper. Even

cash crops such as cotton have

seen a collapse in pr ices in the ab-

sence of government intervention.

With r ising input costs, farmers do

not see the market providing them

remunerative pr ices. At the same

time, ad hoc interventions by go-

vernment such as raising impor t

duties on masur and a ban on

onion exports also raise suspicion

about the intent of the govern-

ment to leave the pr ice discovery

mechanism on the market. The

protests by farmers are essentially

a re ection of the mistrust bet-

ween farmers and the stated ob-

jective of these reforms. 

Himanshu is Associate Professor, Centre

for  Economic Studies and Planning,

School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal

Nehru University, New Delhi

There is good reason why opposition to the agriculture Bills may be a re ection of the genuine concerns of farmers 

It’s a no green signal from the farm world 

Himansh u 
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The Legislative Assembly of Egypt, so Reuter

informs us, has approved of the draft Treaty

which has been drawn up by the Milner  Mis-

sion in consultation, though not, as we now

know, in complete agreement with the Na-

tionalist Mission headed by Zaghlul Pasha.

Some more details of the terms of the Treaty

than were wired to us by Reuter appear in

the Times received by the latest English

mail. We shall here set for th the main fea-

tures of the Treaty as summoned by our con-

temporary. They include, in the rst place,

the recognition of Egyptian independence

by Great Britain, who guarantees Egypt’s in-

tegr ity against outside aggression and will

have on account of her pr ivileged position

access to Egyptian terr itory in case of war.

Secondly, Great Britain is to maintain a garr i-

son in the Canal zone. Thirdly, Egypt is to

control her  foreign policy and have the r ight

to have her own diplomatic representatives

abroad. No treatises are to be made in var-

iance with Br itish policy, and in countr ies

where no Egyptian representative is ap-

pointed Br itain will  represent Egypt. Fur th-

er, the Capitulations are to be abolished; but

a veto on legislation a ecting foreigners will

be vested in the High Commissioner.
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The Anglo-Egyptian Treaty
(From an Editor ial)

As a repor ter  for  The Hindu and then

India Today from 2009 to 2018,

Ananth Kr ishnan travelled the length

and breadth of China. His new book,

India’s China Challenge: A Journey

through China’s Rise and What It

Means for India, provides an on-the-

ground perspective of China’s politi-

cal, economic and social transfor -

mations over the past decade, and

what they mean for  India. An

excerpt:

Xi Jinping had to apply no less

than eight times before getting into

the Communist Youth League — an

organisation for young Par ty mem-

bers. He then had to again apply ten

times before the Communist Par ty

accepted him — all because of his fa-

mily’s history. 

Xi’s father, Xi Zhongxun, was Red

royalty — a hero of the Communist

revolution. But he would later fall out

with Mao Zedong, and had to endure

humiliating public ‘struggle sessions’

at the hands of Mao’s Red Guards. 

‘Where is the verdict against my

father?’ Xi once asked. ‘When a fault

is committed, there is a verdict. But

where is the one against my father?

What have I done? Have I wr itten or

chanted counter-revolutionar y slo-

gans? I am a young man who wants

to build a career. What is the pro-

blem with that?’  

Yet the lesson Xi seems to have

learnt from his father ’s story may

seem counter intuitive. Institutiona-

lising the exercise of political power

is not seen as the answer to curbing

its excesses. Wielding it is. 

Since taking over as the General

Secretary of the Par ty in November

2012, Xi has proved far more adept

and skilful than his predecessors,

Jiang Zemin and Hu Jintao, in exercis-

ing power. Within ve years of taking

over from Hu, Xi established himself

in the Party lexicon as its third great

leader, after Mao and Deng Xiaoping.

In a short span of time, he has dis-

mantled the collective leadership

system that restrained both Jiang and

Hu. 

Indeed, it was this model of collec-

tive leadership put in place by Deng

that arguably allowed China to es-

cape the fate of other  author itar ian

countr ies ruled by the whims and

fancies of a single dictator. 

Restructuring the party 

Xi has dramatically restructured the

Party-state apparatus, giving the Par-

ty a greater say in running the coun-

try, and breaking down the walls bet-

ween the Par ty set-up and the state

machinery that had, in the past, gi-

ven China’s bureaucrats a veneer  of

insulation in running government

and policy. 

Now, the Party is back. This has re-

versed a two-decade-long shift that

saw a somewhat diminished role for

Party bodies. Xi has centralised pow-

er by setting up a number of Leading

Small Groups (LSGs) that now decide

policy on everything from national

secur ity to economic reforms. 

This extends to foreign policy as

well. Xi even heads an LSG on mat-

ters related to the South China Sea,

underlining how he is now dictating

policy directly on matters previously

handled by the bureaucrats. If in the

past questions were being asked on

whether  Chinese moves on the bor-

der — such as an incursion that took

the spotlight away from Xi’s 2014 visit

to India — were being directed by

PLA commanders and not the leader-

ship in Beijing, the evidence now

strongly suggests nothing happens

today without Xi’s approval. That

likely includes this summer ’s mas-

sive mobilisation by the Chinese mil-

itary along the Line of Actual Control

(LAC) in Ladakh. 

What explains Xi’s r ise, and how

was he able to grab power and rede-

ne China’s political landscape? For

one, Xi knows the ins-and-outs of the

Par ty like few others. He was born

Red. Like other pr incelings, Xi grew

up in the heart of Beijing, in the elite

compounds reserved for top leaders. 

It’s been mostly forgotten that the

year of Xi ’s ascension, 2012, was an

extraordinar ily tumultuous one in

Chinese politics. The Bo Xilai scandal

had exposed a split in the leadership,

while there were grumblings among

the Par ty elite that Hu Jintao’s staid

style had led to a dr ift, both in policy

and leadership. There was a yearning

for change.

Xi made the most of it. In one

sense, as the scholar  Cheng Li ar-

gues, Xi was ‘ lucky enough to arr ive

at just the moment in history when

his consolidation of power — to upset

the iner tia and possibly even prevent

a split of the CPC leadership — was

appealing to the Chinese public and

most other  Chinese leaders’. 

What helped him in this quest was

his ‘assembly of strong loyalist net-

works’ in the Par ty, par ticular ly

among his fellow ‘second Red gener-

ation’, or  Hongerdai. This gave Xi the

space to carry out ‘bold political mo-

ves...endorsed by the political esta-

blishment, but only as urgent, ad hoc

measures to safeguard Communist

Party rule.’

Xi was the r ight man, at the r ight

place, at the r ight time, Zhang Lifan,

a histor ian and follower of elite Party

politics who lives in Beijing, told me.

‘Before he came to power, there were

many negative feelings about the col-

lective leadership system inside the

Party. Every member of the Politbu-

ro Standing Committee had their

own power, their  own opinion, and

no one was taking responsibility.

They wanted a strongman to take

charge and change this situation.’

They perhaps got more than they

bargained for. 

‘The consequence of centraliza-

tion is that all responsibilities fall on

you too,’ Zhang told me. ‘If you do

well, everyone will support you.’ Ho-

wever, the reverse, of course, is also

true. Fall at any of the hurdles, and

there will be no shortage of people

ensur ing there is no second chance.

And in China’s system, failure is un-

forgiving. Ask Bo Xilai. 

Xi knows he has to succeed at any

cost. The Chinese legal scholar  Jiang

Shigong, who has emerged as one of

the in uential intellectuals in the Xi

era, argues one key asset in Xi ’s fa-

vour is the Par ty’s turn to national-

ism, captured in Xi’s signature politi-

cal campaign, which is ‘The Great

Rejuvenation of the Chinese nation’. 

Selling the Chinese dream 

In Jiang’s view, the Par ty under Xi is

turning ‘the br illiant political imagi-

nation of thousands of years of Chi-

nese civilisation [ to] successfully ll

the spir itual vacuum left by the wea-

kening of the Communist vision’, so-

mething he blames on Xi’s predeces-

sors. 

A sense of ‘national self-con -

dence and feeling of pr ide’ are the

Par ty’s biggest asset, in his view,

which would lead Xi to adopt a

strong nationalist governing philoso-

phy. This explains why Xi ’s rst big

campaign was selling the ‘Chinese

Dream’ of rejuvenation. 

One compelling reason for Xi’s

emphasis on ideology and national-

ism is the awareness that the basic

post-Tiananmen compact has a shelf

life. The Party is turning to national-

ism as an impor tant source of legiti-

macy and unity, having come to one

key realisation: economic growth

cannot forever remain the source of

its legitimacy. 

Excerpted with permission from

HarperCollins. The book will be published on

September  30
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In 2008, the Organization for Secur ity and

Cooperation in Europe under the leadership

of its Representative on Freedom of the Me-

dia, Miklós Haraszti, brought out ‘The Media

Self-Regulation Guidebook’, which over the

years has become a tool for most news om-

budsmen to deal with speci c complaints.

Mr. Haraszti has an excellent de nition for

self-regulation. He wrote: “ Media self-regula-

tion is a joint endeavour by media profes-

sionals to set up voluntary editor ial guide-

lines and abide by them in a learning process

open to the public. By doing so, the indepen-

dent media accept their  share of responsibil-

ity for the quality of public discourse in the

nation, while fully preserving their editor ial

autonomy in shaping it.”

I have read several manuals on media reg-

ulations as well as var ious codes of ethics

that guide journalists. This r ich oeuvre of lit-

erature dealing with media regulations

aimed at balancing r ights and responsibili-

ties has concrete ideas to handle and resolve

complaints on issues such as breach of pr iva-

cy, inaccuracy, non-protection of vulnerable

persons, discr imination, fairness, balance,

good taste, use of anonymous sources, inva-

sion of pr ivacy, plagiar ism, and con icts of

interest. The role of a self-regulatory me-

chanism is to ensure that the news organisa-

tion adheres to its code of ethics or editor ial

values. 

Measuring bias

In this context, it is evident that there is no

universally accepted yardstick to measure

‘bias in media’ coverage. An ombudsman ad-

judicates on issues based on facts and the

core values of journalism. If a news repor t is

editor ialised or packed with comments, then

it is fairly easy to point out the breach. Ho-

wever, if there are complaints of bias against

opinion ar ticles, editor ials and analytical

pieces, then it becomes a con ict of two

views. There seems to be no common

ground to address this vexatious question of

bias in our polar ised reality. In earlier  co-

lumns, I dealt with the idea of ‘ lter  bubbles’

and ‘con rmation bias’  in an age of techno-

logical disruption, yet they failed to address

the question of bias in a language that was

acceptable to all.

For instance, S. Pushpavanam, a reader

from Tiruchirappalli, Tamil Nadu, consi-

dered the editor ial “ Ill-advised move”  (Sep-

tember 16), which was on the threat of con-

tempt proceedings against actor Sur iya’s

observation on NEET, a media excess. He

contended that the sentence in the editor ial,

“ No reasonable person who reads Mr. Sur i-

ya’s statement would construe it as con-

tempt of cour t” , an attempt to brand all oth-

er opinions as unreasonable. He was

unhappy with the newspaper ’s stand on the

contempt proceeding against advocate

Prashant Bhushan. He drew our attention to

another  editor ial, “ Something rotten”  (Sep-

tember 11), on actor Sushant Singh Rajput’s

death and social prejudices. The editor ial

had said that sections of the media had

“ handed out instant verdicts in the news-

room” . He wondered how The Hindu’s edi-

tor ial on judicial contempt was di erent

from these sections of the media which the

newspaper cr iticised. The di erence is in the

distinction between news and views. In The

Hindu, all news is repor ted without fear or

favour. But the editor ial is a considered opi-

nion of the newspaper, and readers are free

to disagree with it. 

A polarised environment

The latest study by the ‘Trust, Media and De-

mocracy’ research programme of the Gallup

and Knight Foundation gives us some poin-

ters to understand bias. It’s 2018 repor t

found out that “ while Americans valued the

role of the news media as an impor tant insti-

tution in a free society, they did not believe it

was ful lling its democratic roles well.”  Its re-

cently released 2020 study documents many

issues that contr ibute to the idea of media

bias among citizens. The vast major ity (84%)

of Amer icans believe that the media is vital

for democracy. At the same time, nearly half

(49%) of all Americans think the media is ve-

ry biased. Most importantly, the survey

pointed out that distrust of the media runs

along par tisan lines, where nearly 71% of Re-

publicans have an unfavourable view of the

media compared to only 22% of Democrats.

Also, more Amer icans (69%) say they are

concerned about bias in the news other  peo-

ple are getting than say they worry about

their  own news being biased (29%).

I can safely say that the polar ised environ-

ment is not restr icted to the U.S., but has a

debilitating and corrosive presence in India

too. 

readerseditor@thehindu.co.in

Tilting at windmills
There seems to be no common ground to address the
vexatious question of bias in our polarised reality

FROM THE READERS’ EDITOR

A.S Panneer sel van 
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DATA POINT 

The International Day of Peace (Sep-

tember  21) is an occasion for deep re-

ection about the prevalence of war,

violence and insecur ity in many

par ts of the world. In the last calen-

dar year, eight countr ies — Afghanis-

tan, Yemen, Syr ia, Turkey, Somalia,

Iraq, Mexico and Libya — su ered at

least 1,000 deaths each (mainly civi-

lians) through militar ised attacks and

battles, according to the World Popu-

lation Review. If one includes the

Maghreb and Sahel regions of Nor th

and West Afr ica, over 25 countr ies

are being ravaged by deadly wars to-

day. To boot, 79.5 million were dis-

placed at the end of 2019, due to

armed con icts, persecution and

other reasons, according to the UN

Refugee Agency.

The way the present international

system is structured poses enormous

obstacles to peace. The countr ies

that are escalating violence are pre-

dominantly the great powers who

have military and economic might.

Fuelling instability

On paper, the U.S., Russia and China

uphold peace and stability as the per-

manent members of the UN Secur ity

Council. But in practice, they fuel in-

stability or have a nger in the pie of

most ongoing wars.

For example, the tragedy in Ye-

men, which the UN has declared as

the world’s worst humanitar ian dis-

aster, is the outcome of indiscr imi-

nate attacks by the U.S.-backed coali-

tion of Saudi Arabia and the UAE,

whose geopolitical goal is to counter-

balance Iran. Yet, undaunted by the

moral burden, the Donald Trump ad-

ministration is eagerly selling co-

pious quantities of lethal  weapons to

its Gulf allies in the name of their  ‘se-

curity’. 

War is at once a geopolitical game

and big business. This holds true not

only for the U.S. but also Russia. Li-

bya’s descent into chaos is the pro-

duct of the active involvement of

mercenar ies and weapons pumped

in by Russia and the U.S.-allied Gulf

Arab monarchies to push back Tur-

key’s in uence. 

Like the calamit y in Syr ia, Yemen

and Libya are victims of the conduct

of great powers who arm and nance

regional actors to prey upon weak

states for counterbalancing r ivals

and sustaining pro ts of their  mili-

tary industr ial complexes.

Not to be left behind the U.S. and

Russia, China has catapulted into the

ranks of top sellers of weapons. Chi-

nese small arms enable ethnic vio-

lence and extreme human r ights

abuses from South Sudan and the De-

mocratic Republic of Congo to Pakis-

tan and Myanmar.

China also aims to tighten its gr ip

over developing countr ies through

‘ internal secur ity’ aid, a code for

technological tools of domestic sur-

veillance and repression, which in

turn build up societal pressure and

armed revolts against author itar ian

regimes. Moreover, China’s own he-

gemonic expansionism against its

neighbours and its ‘new Cold War ’

with the U.S. have signi cantly raised

risks of military clashes in Asia. 

This year, the UN Secretary Gener-

al is campaigning for a “global cease-

re”  so that everyone’s attention

shifts to ghting the COVID-19 pan-

demic. The UN as well as regional or-

ganisations like the Afr ican Union

and the European Union are trying to

negotiate cessation of hostilities in

var ious war zones. 

The core problem

But targeted micro-level diplomatic

initiatives cannot ameliorate the un-

derlying macro-level problem of

great powers and their allies acting

with brazen impunity. On the Inter-

national Day of Peace, we should

diagnose the core problem — the un-

just structure which pr ivileges great

powers and permits their ghastly

machinations — and challenge it.

Alter ing the structure and nature

of world politics is not child’s play.

But we must str ive for it. Remember

that if one re is doused in Afghanis-

tan through a peace process, 10 more

res can be lit as long as the global

‘system’ that reproduces violence

and aggression is in place.

Intellectuals, social movements

and responsible states should pr ior i-

tise struggling for an equitable world

order. Nothing less will su ce to si-

lence the guns.

Sreeram Chaulia is Dean, Jindal School of

International A airs

Great power, little responsibility 
The way the international system is structured
poses enormous obstacles to peace

Sr eer am Sundar  Ch aul i a

President Nixon is reported to have pr ivately

told some Amer ican newspaper executives

that the U.S. would go to the aid of King Hus-

sein of Jordan if other  Arab powers, such as

Iraq and Syria, who side with the Palestinian

commandos, attempt to topple the regime in

Jordan. Mr. Nixon is repor ted to have said

that King Hussein’s survival was vital to

Amer ican interests in West Asia. U.S. troop

and naval movements are apparently aimed

at backing up this promise. Observers here

[Washington, September 20], however, con-

tinue to believe that the U.S. has no speci c

plans to intervene in Jordan and that the

tough tone employed by Mr. Nixon is his

pr ivate press br ie ng — and there are clear

indications that the White House wanted

these remarks of Mr. Nixon to be disclosed

through the press — was not so much a state-

ment of intentions, as a warning intended to

deter Syria and Iraq from intervening in Jor-

dan and tipping the balance against King

Hussein, who has so far  been able to cope

with the commandos’s threat to his regime. 

FI FT Y YEARS AGO SEPTEMBER 21, 1970

President Nixon on West Asia
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